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1. Introduction 

Without doubt, the terms education 
and training (E&T) and health care are 
top issues in every forum related to 
information and communication tech
nologies (ICTs). Health informatics is 
an emerging and important 
multidisciplinary field that involves not 
only Informatics but also medicine, 
nursing, engineering, biology and other 
related subjects. 

The University of Athens (National 
and Kapodistrian University of Ath
ens) was the first University estab
lished in Greece in modern times 
( 1837). It has become the largest uni
versity in Greece with about 1,700 
professors and lecturers, 800 adminis
trative personnel and 70,000 under
graduate and postgraduate students. 

The Laboratory of Health Infor
matics, which is attached to the De-
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Abstract: In Europe, coordinated activities in healthcare informatics education start 
in the late 1980s with the establishment of European courses in health telematics. At the 
same time the European Commission foresaw the need for spreading the knowledge 
Information Technology (IT) in the healthcare sector. Therefore the EC, since then, has 
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partment of Community Medicine of 
the Faculty of Nursing, was estab
lished in 1987. The Laboratory is well
equipped with 25 PCs connected to 
PC/NFS Network having a Sun 
Sparcstation .as server with TCP/IP 
and Internet communication facilities. 
The Laboratory also has an Internet 
node with a connection of 512 Kbps. 

The Laboratory of Health Infor
matics serves the undergraduate and 
postgraduate studies of most of the 
Schools of Health Sciences of the 
University of Athens. Also, it runs the 
international course in health 
informatics under the auspices of the 
ERASMUS program. More than 12 
PhD candidates and 25 MSc post
graduate students use the facilities of 
the Laboratory to finalize their project 
dissertations or thesis research work. 

The Laboratory of Health Infor
matics is greatly involved in major 

European Commission funded projec. 
such as: 
- ERASMUS Inter-University Co, 

operation Programs, 
- COMETT (Health-Info and Mirot 

Projects), 
- DGXIII-AIM (Eurodiabetl 

Euclides, Games, Precise, Tele, 
nursing), 

- DGXIII-Telematics for Healt. 
Care (Nightingale, IT Educt~ 
Telenurse), · 

- DGXIII-Telematics for Educatioj 
and Training (COAST), 

- DGV-Social Funds (Health InfoJ1 
matics Training Programmes to 
health professionals at hospitalsl 

The Laboratory is also involved 1n 

national projects of the Ministry of 
Research and Technology and the 
Ministry of Health. 

In the following we will focus on 
three initiatives. 
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ERASMUS Master 
in Health Informatics 

course is held at the National 
Kapodistrian University of Ath
Medkal School campus, at the 

ffOudi suburb of the city of Athens. 
fbe campus is situated close to the 
_ftrajor hospitals of Athens. The pro
gram runs under the auspices of the 
~acuity ofNursing of the University of 

Athens. 
The following European Universi-

ties actively participate in the course 
by sending professors as well as 
enroling students for the course1

: 

The aim of the course is to give 
those working (or intending to work) in 
the health service and related activities 
a broad, advanced postgraduate edu
cation in health informatics in order to 
develop the ability to understand and 
evaluate in detail the theoretical and 
practical requirements of informatics 
in medicine, nursing, and health care 
and to solve information-related prob
lems arising from the dramatic ad
vancement of technology as it is being 
applied in health care across Europe. 

The course is relevant to those hold
ing a degree in one of the clinical 
sciences, life sciences, or physical sci
ences, such as: Medicine, Nursing, 
Dentistry, Pharmacology, Physiology, 
Pathology,Biochemistry,Biology,Bio
physics, Pharmacy, Sociology ofHealth, 
Engineering, Computer Science, Math
ematics, Microbiology, Clinical Chem
istry, and Health Economics, as long as 
they are all university graduates. 
The graduate will acquire: 
• a good theoretical background in 

relevant aspects of basic scientific 
and healthdisciplines which inter
act with the application of informa
tion science and technology to the 
~cquisition, processing, interpreta
tion, storage, and communication 

of health data, in both health educa
tion and research, and in patient 
care; 

- a thorough training in scientific 
method so that a problem may be 
assessed, experimental studies de
signed, available systems evaluated 
and a scientific or technical report 
prepared; 
an ability to understand the scien
tific basis of clinical and engineer
ing problems encountered in medi
cal, nursing and health care and a 
better understanding of the use of 
computers and knowledge-based 
computing methods; 
an -ability to investigate advanced 
problems and to undertake research 
in health informatics [2]. 

2.1 Entry Requirements 
Entrance to the course can be gained 

by those university graduates holding 
degrees in medicine, nursing and other 
health-care related professions, as well 
as in Engineering and Computer sci
ence who wish to work in the health 
service area. Graduates of any medi
cal, nursing or health-related discipline, 
engineering, computer science or natu
ral science may apply. Relevant expe
rience in the health sciences will be 
taken into account for people with-a 
non-health related educational back
ground. Applicants should demonstrate 
excellent command and knowledge, of 
both oral and written English language. 

2.2 Course Pattern 
The course is available for full-time 

students and will subsequently lead to 
the award of the MSc. in Health 
Informatics. Full-time students will at
tend for one full calendar year. Lec
tures and laboratory exercises will be 
held from Mondays to Fridays at the 
Medical School Campus of the Uni- · 
versity of Athens. 
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The course comprises a total of 600 
formal contact hours; lectures take 
350 hours and there are 250 hours of 
laboratory exercises. Lectures and 
laboratory exercises start in October 
and end in May. Successful students 
need a further academic year (de
pending on home country regulations) 
to complete the research project and 
submit a dissertation. 

2.3 Lecture Course 
The program comprises 600 hours 

of formal lectures given by distinguished 
professors and lecturers of the partici
pating universities. All lectures are 
.given in a lecture room specially dedi
cated to the ERASMUS course. The 
course is organized in 13 modules, all 
of which are compulsory. The lecture 
material is distributed to all students 
before the start of each module. A 
total of 3,000 pages of course and 
didactic material is distributed to the 
students. The content of the course is 
organized to give the students compe
tence in making decisions in solving 
healthcare problems related to 
informatics. To fulfil this, the students 
must acquire knowledge, skills and 
attitudes. Therefore, an important prin
ciple of the course is to develop the 
ability for life-long independent learn
ing and understand the principles of 
health informatics as they are applied 
to the informatics field. Such compe
tence means that the student shall be 
able to: 
1. Identify his or her learning needs. 
2. Evaluate critically different sources 

of information. 
3. Evaluate his or her learning in rela

tion to the needs. 
The educational methods used in 

the MSc course have been selected to 
train the students in the skills listed 
above. The learning is directed by 
objectives. The students have the main 

t c . 
~ad~~ribut~ons .from: Uni~ersity of ?ent, ~ree ~niversit~ of Bru~s~ls, University of Leu:en, _Johannes-Keppler University of Linz, University of 
~iven:i Umver~Ity of Tormo, Techmcal Umversit~ of. Milano, Tnmty ~olleg~ of _the Umvers~ty of Dublin, University of Patras, ~.T.U. of Athens. 
Of C ty of Piraeus, UMDS and LSE of the Umversity of London, City Umvers~ty, Umversity of Manchester, University of Glasgow, University 

openhagen, University of Limburg, University of Oulu, University of Tampere and University of Athens. 
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responsibility to attain the competence 
level set and have freedom to choose 
between the various learning resources 
offered in the Laboratory of Health 
Informatics. Teaching staff stimulates 
and guides active learning in various 
ways. The studies are to a large extent 
problem-based. Computer-based cases 
are used to focus on problems arising 
in the different modules. The structure 
of the modules is the following: 
I . Introduction to health informatics 

and standards. 
2. Health sciences and health care 

delivery. · 
3. Biostatistics, health research 

methods. 
4. Medical decision making. 
5. Biomedical simulation. 
6. Healthcare systems. 
7. Health economics. 
8. Hospital information systems and 

telemedicine. 
9 . Mathematical modelling in medi

cme. 
I 0. Biomedical equipment. 
II .Signal processing and medical im

agmg. 
12. Development of information and 

DBMS systems. 
13. Knowledge-based systems in health 

care. 

2.4 Laboratory Exercises 
All students can work under DOS/ 

Windows and/or Unix environments. 
Related health informatics applications 
and computer-assisted learning soft
ware is available to the students. Inter
national computer networks 
(INTERNET/ EARN/ BITNET/ 
JANET) can be reached through E
mail facilities. Terminals connected to 
the mainframe computer (Convex) are 
situated on the campus. CD-ROM 
based library access is also available. 
The newest strategy used in the MSc 
course includes the use of Internet, 
which supports a variety of services, 
protocols and applications offered by 
other networks, each of which has a 
different purpose. Major ones include 
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E-mail, ftp, and the World Wide Web. 
All these facilities, which are provided 
freely to the students, are available at 
the medical school campus. Further
more, the Department of Informatics, 
situated at the main university campus, 
can provide further facilities, such as 
imaging, and expert systems laborato
ries. 

2.5 Research Project 
All students will undertake a re

search project as part of the MSc 
course. The aim of the project is to 
provide the student with an opportunity 
to undertake research wor~ applying 
appropriate concepts, methods and . 
techniques of health informatics to a 
particular problem. The research work 
will be carried out at the home univer
sity. Exceptionally, the project may be 
undertaken with one of the other part
ners (e.g. where cooperative research 
is being carried out between that part
ner and the home university partners). 
In that case the student selects a re
search topic from those available within 
the home university and under the 
supervision of one or more professors 
finalizes and submits the dissertation at 
the home university. 

2.6 Examinations 
The 13 modules are examined by 

means of five 3-hour written papers. 
Two examination papers are taken 
after Christmas and the remainder af
ter the Easter Holidays. All examina
tion papers are considered of equal 
importance. The certificate of comple
tion of the MSc course will be awarded 
to students who: 
- obtain a minimum of 45% in each of 

the five 3-hour wr~tten papers 
- obtainaminimumaggregateof50% 

in the papers 
- obtain a minimum of 50% for the 

dissertation. 

2. 7 Course Evaluation 
During the six -year existence of the 

course, 120 students were enrolled. 

Students came from different Eur 
pean countries, including Greece, t 
United Kingdom, the Netherland 
Spain, Belgium, Ireland, Finland, Sw 
den, Rumania, and the Republic 
China. The students showed an acti 
interest in supporting the various lea 
ing experiences and were actively · 
valved in several social and cultu 
events in Greece provided by the coo 
dinating university. 

2.7.1 Evaluation by students 
The lecturers of each of the 13 

modules are encouraged to seek feel~ 
back from the students as an evalu. 
tion of the modules, both in terms of 
content and delivery, has been achiev4 

· by a questionnaire and direct feedba{j 
from the students to the staff. Stude!J 
evaluation takes place both duringtha 
course and after its completion eacl 
year. The evaluation is a major way of 
receiving feedback by the student 
improving, thereafter, the contents and 
delivery of the course. 

2.7.2 Evaluation by staff 
Staff from clinical and technical dis

ciplines share the tutorship. Membel 
of staff provide course evaluation by 
written comments and discussions wi~ 
members of the Steering Com mitt• 
The Steering Committee consists of 
one representative from each of the 
participating universities. The coonl 
nating University of Athens chairs the 
Steering Committee. 

2.8 Other Experiences 
There are other European courst 

in the field ·of health and medici 
informatics. In the U.K. a medi<t 
informatics course is running at the 
University in London. This course is~ 
Master's Course for full-time or pa[! 
time students coming from all ov 
Europe after having fulfilled the enlll 
requirements. The ERASMUS M~ 
course, coordinated by the Universl 
of Athens, is in close cooperation wlf 
the above-mentioned course with eX1 
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ge of students and staff. Another 
running in the U.K. is at the 
· ofGJasgow. The same kind 
also exists with this university 

the University of Athens .. Well
-~"""m MSc and PhD courses in medi-

informatics are running at the 
ftasmus University Rotterdam, the 

.ifetherlands. 

2.9 Future Development 
From I 998, the ERASMUS MSc 

course will continue to run under the 
new EU initiative, namely the 
SOCRATES/ERASMUS program. 
This program is more centralized than 
its predecessor and we envisage some 
administrative problems; however, ef
forts are being made not to influence 
the smooth running of the academic 
part of the course. 

In addition, the Ministry ofEduca
tion of Greece has recently agreed 
financing of a proposal submitted to 
improve and enhance the existing 
course in cooperation with eight addi
tional Greek university faculties2

• 

3. The NIGHTINGALE 
Project 

TheNIGHTINGALE project is based 
on previous experiences and user needs 
as described in the deliverables of the 
Telenursingprojcctofthe previous phase 
of AIM, as well as of the EDUCTRA 
concerted action [3] which partially ad
dressed the education and training of the 
nursing profession. 

The project has as its main goal to 
identify, by means of a series of work
sbops, the user needs of the nursing 
profession in telematics, which for many 
k~rs have been neglected even though 

mg the largest user group of health 
care professionals. The board on the 
~ser needs of the consortium and the 
Xpert panels will provide curricula of 

nursing informatics focused on various 
target groups of the nursing profes
sion, and will implement the curricula 
at a number of demonstration (train
ing) centers across Europe. The imple
mentation phase will use courseware 
that will be developed based on exist
ing teaching material using multimedia 
development tools. 

3.1 Scope and Objectives 
The scope of this project is to pro

vide curriculum development in the 
multi-disciplinary field of nursing 
informatics by a consensus process at 
all levels of nursing education and 
training, as well <lS implementation 
and demonstration of the curriculum 
throughout Europe [4]. The objec
tives of the NIGHTINGALE project 
are: 

To survey the existing situation of 
nursing informatics in Europe and 
register the existing courses. 

- To investigate the status of nursing 
curricula related to informatics 
courses across Europe. 
To identify the knowledge in 
informatics of the nursing profes
sion in Europe. 

- To organize a series of user work
shops to study and identify user 
needs and comment. 
To organize workshops of nursing 
information systems providers in 
order to identify the needs of train
ing in nursing informatics. 

- To organize workshops of nursing 
informatics education and training 
computer-based systems providers. 

- To develop curricula of nursing 
informatics for nurses employed by 
healthcare organizations, and for 
students studying nursing in nursing 
schools, colleges or university
based education of nursing. 

- To verify and demonstrate curricu
lum development approach of nurs
ing informatics at various institu-
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tiona! sites and hospitals. 
- To integrate multimedia educational 

and training approaches in nursing 
informatics. 

3.2 Phases of the Project 
The project follows the five-stage 

life-cycle model of the Telematics 
Application Program of the European 
Union [5]: 
I. Analysis of user requirements 

The analysis of user requirements is 
mainly based on previous work of other 
European projects. In addition, con
sensus workshops of users will be 
organized and the outcomes will be 
merged with previous experiences. 
II. Definition of functional specifi

cations 
The outcome of the previous user 

requirements will be formally described 
in specifications of the training and 
educational processes needed, and in 
specifications of the training material 
required in nursing informatics. 
III.Building of a demonstrator 

There are two parallel processes: 
(a) the finalization of the nursing 
informatics curriculum targeted to vari
ous user groups, and (b) the develop
ment of courseware material in nurs
ing info~matics using multimedia tools. 
IV. Validation of the demonstrator 

The two previously described pro
cesses will merge in the validation 
phase which will have two sub-phases: 
(a) the verification phase where the 
training material along with the cur
riculum will be implemented and then 
verified, leading to minor adjustments, 
and (b) the demonstration phase where 
the final material and curriculum will 
be implemented in a large number of 
nursing informatics training or educa
tional sites. 
V. Exploitation plan 

The courseware and curriculum will 
become available to all the universities 
and colleges of nursing education across 

The universities participating in this initiative are: the University of Athens (Departments of Nursing, Informatics, and Economics), University of 
saloniki (School of Engineering), University of Ioannina (Department of Medicine), University of Piraeus (Departments of Informatics, and, 

hnology) and the Economics University of Athens (Department of Informatics). 
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Europe; communication of the final 
results and outcomes will be provided 
to the Council of Europe to issue rec
ommendations for nursing informatics 
education in Europe; network avail
ability of the courseware and updates 
of the material will be available through 
Internet, and market research for the 
provision of courseware to publishing 
companies will be undertaken. 

3.3 Outcomes 
The NIGHTINGALE objectives will 

be achieved as follows [4]: 
- Creation of an operational World 

Wide Web server in nursing 
informatics (http://www.dn.uoa.gr/ 
nightingale). 

- Evaluation of the existing authoring 
material on nursing informatics. 
Development of curricuium in nurs
ing informatics and courseware 
material as transparency packages. 

- Development of CD-ROM CBT 
software for nursing information 
systems, terminology in nursing 
informatics and nursing practice. 

- Development of courseware pack
ages with introductory aspects of 
nursing informatics with related 
booklets. 

- Publishing a textbook on nursing 
informatics, as well as yearly pro
ceedings of the NIGHTINGALE 
conferences and workshops. 

- Training nurses through the imple
mentation of the courses (3,000 nurs
ing professionals are expected). 

4. The IT EDUCTRA project 

IT EDUCTRA integrates members 
and knowledge of several previous 
projects and consortia in health care, 
education and training on information 
technologies (in DELTA, AIM, 
ERASMUS, COMMET, etc.). Spe
cifically, the project takes as its main 
starting point the results and recom
mendations ofthe previous EDUCTRA 
AIM-phase Concerted Action and its 
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analysis of the needs of education and 
training in ITs in the health care sector. 
EDUCTRA concluded that most 
healthcare professionals have inad
equate know ledge of the principles of 
health informatics. Health profession
als use their PCs for word processing, 
managing databases and producing 
graphics, but assessment of their knowl
edge on the functions of health infor
mation systems in particular, and of the 
possibilities and limitations ofinforma-
tion systems in general, shows their 
knowledge to be inadequate. 

ThemainobjectiveofiTEDUCTRA 
is to establish a European-wide train
ing program for health care profession-
als addressing the basics of IT and IT 
medical applications, with a final goal 
of getting an audience of some thou
sands of beneficiaries [5]. 

In addition, quantitative objectives 
of the project include: 

fectiveness, and continuity and qualit 
of care by the full range of heal the 
and health service management pr 
fessions. 

The University of Athens has a 
know I edged the importance of the ed . 
cation in the new disciplines of heal 
and nursing informatics, playing acri · 
cal role in implementing and adoptin 
the new telematics applications i 
healthcare. 
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